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NOTWITHSTANDING Something
Major Powell's FirstHept.onThe claims of tlie different dealers, there can only be ONE BEST suit at ifts sa

-- Ssotion of StreerExtenslon.

Tin 'TJ
JIJD L.

We willing have 3011 carefully examine them ALL and accept
YOUR JUDGMENT made from the BEST FABRICS,
the most STYLISHLY cut, have the best TRIMMINGS and TAILOR-
ING and which PIT the best. you will there doub but that
your new suit have OUR NAME upon the label sewed the neck

the coat.
It's the same with the FINER GRADES MEN'S SUITS, BOYS'

and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, and Boys' HATS, UNDER-
WEAR, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, GLOVES, SUS-
PENDERS and all other articles Men's and Boys' Always
BETTER VALUE for your inouey HERE than anywhere else town,
money back for whatever isn't satisfactory.

Twelfth
FRIENDS,

Did Know
oould a Gasoline

Stove
$2.48

Monday Tuesday Only?

at MARTIN'S
Gasoline, Stove Depot,
524 7th St.

Phone i onAn- -

We Have Until Monday,
April 29th, 1 1 o'clock.

lu "which to our entire
of PIANOS, SHEET MU-

SIC. MANDOLINS, GUITARS,
UTJSIC BOXES, STEWART

J SELECTED VIOLINS
1m Leather Cabee, SHOW
CASES, to do bo we are
orTfnng bargains be-

fore offered lu
Cabinet Grand Upright, $450, re-

duced to S2C5.
Cabinet Grand Upright, S400,

to
Cabinet Grand Upright, S3D0, re-

duced to S210.
Cabinet Grand Upright, S325,
to S190.

quoted of bar-
gains, others in proportion.

AH poode remaining unsold be
at AUCTION on

MONDAY, APRIL ELEVEN
O'CLOCK, RATCLIFFE, DARR A
AUCTIONEERS.

Thomson's Music Store,
521 Eleventh St.

V summer comfort any- - ?
'tiling you? Then

V a Gas Stove a neces- -
V fnmp fn

fr4-r- sf nun fin
Jr better than you do

elsewhere this city.
7 Gas Stoves as low as 40c.

up as high as you
want go.

4 Gas Ranges 12 up
T Gas Ranges tlBup A

Gas Ranges ?X up J
?Gas Appliance Exchange, ft

YorK 1
U

YOU THINK
the woalher has

last summer's suit will do in a
day?

YOU KNOW
are to old

pretty "rocky." Cheap tailor-
ing is not the Go yon got the
ercatost for dollar, and

reputation counts.

BRADSTREET.
Merchant Tailor.
408 Twelfth Street

Opp. "The Raleigh."

jYou're Judged
uy the sppoarance 01 stationery.
By having printing
you're assured the neatest and

attractive results our abil-
ity to do accurate

JMcGILL & WALLACE. Printers,)
1107 ii U'fcono. iarc

The Wear and Tear a HARNESS

IS ONLY CAUSE of Its going to
pfooes Quality counts, oven of care.

i a riusT-ULAs- a uakkbs cneaper
do a second-han-d one.

F. GERMUILLER,
Manufacturer. Louisiana

HUNDREDS of distinguished citi-
zens. Congressmen, lawyers, doctors, clergy-
men laymen of rupture by Dr.
Parker, without operations or pain,
convinced the reading thinking publio

ruptures are as curable as
common complaint. There are no failures
or experiments in Dr. Parker's system of

No no
VARICOCELE is the great destroyer of

all makes desirable to It
renders happy marriage impossible. It
makes weak, feeble, limp, shambling shad-
ows of If Varicocele or aro
suffering nervous debility, mental
depression, losses, poison, of recent
orlong standing. Dr. Parker can restore

make tirm, erect, strong andmanry,
as should be. Consultations pri-
vate confidential, 9 a. m. to 7 p.
ni.: Sundays, 10 to2o'clock.

DR. PARKER, 608 12th St. W,
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OPPEHHEIMER'S 514 9ti St. fi.W, -- MONEY SAVERS.

lo
Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons.

U.1U" Fine Pillow-cas- e

T.nrp Worth 5c.
Yard Fine Pillow-cas- e

C Lace. Worth qc.

YardHamburg Edg--- W

ing. Worth 10c.

7p Yard-- All No. 9, 12, 16

' Ribbons. Worth from
15 to 25c. 3'ard.

9p Dozen Filo Floss,
Twisted Embroidery
and Roman Floss.
Price, 45c.
25 spools Embroidery

Silt. WnrHi orr- -

3Lfi Apiece r,ooo Ladies'
J Handkerchiefs. Worth

ioc. All at 3c. apiece.
A Lace Bed Spread

C and 1 pair Shams to
match. Worth $4.

iDOIGSO TIE DISTRICT

Commissioners Established in

"
New-Munici- Building.

BOARD ROOM ON FIFTH FLOOR

Snowden Ashford Appointed to Succeed As-

sistant Bnildin? Inspector Bradley-Pla- tes

of Pirst Section of Street Exten-

sion Plan Forwarded to Secretary Lamont.

Hospital Site Inspected New Bowers.

The executive department officials of the
District government transferred their of-

fices yesterday to the new municipal build-

ing. No. 464 Louisiana avenue, and hence-

forth the business of the department will
bo transacted there. The Commissioners
nave their quarters on the fifth floor, as
heretofore stated in tlie Times, the board
room, large, airy and convenient, fronting
on the avenue.

The water department officials and the
Distnctchemist areyct to be transferred.
ilr. Snowden Ashford was yesterday ap-

pointed to the position made vacant in the
orfice of the building inspector by the res-
ignation of --Mr. George I. Bradley, the
latter being traustcrred, as ho requested,
to the position of draughtsman.

The position is that of clerk, the compen-
sation is at the rate of fl,hOO per annum,
And the duties are those of chief assistant
to the building inspector.

The new incumbent is a son of llahlon
Ashford, president of the Real Estate Title
Insurance Company, was once employed
in the office of the Supervising Architect
of the Treasury, and now a member of the
firm of Ashford & Sill, architects. He was
highly recommended for the new position
as inspector of buildings provided for in
the appropriation act that takes effect July
1, and when the vacancy occurred he was
selected to succeed Mr. Bradley.

Tho last otficial act perronned by the
Board of District Commissioners prior to
vacating tho old quarters on First street
was lo sign and transmit to the special
commission tho thirty-eig- plates, em-

bodying tho plan of the firstsection of street
extensions. Secretary Tindall was dele-
gated the duty of conveying them to the
WarDwpartment and delivery to the custody
of theSecretaryot War.

The letter of transmission recited that a
duly certified copy of the first 661:11011 of
the permanent system of highways was
submitted to the Commissioners "for such
action as may be deemed advisable." This
places It beyond the province of tho Dis-
trict authorities to make mrtber changes
In the plan as to that section, and their at-
tention will now be given to tho second
section.

COMPLIMENTTOMAJ.FOWELL.
President Ross slgued the letter and said:

"In transmitting the map and its accom-

panying documents, 'the civilian CommlH-mlssione-

desire to bear testimony to the
painstaking care and industry exhibited
by the Euglueer Commissioner and his as-

sistants in the preparation of the plan."
Accompanying the plates was a lengthy

letter, addressed to the board by Englueer
Commissioner Powell, In which the history
of the work or two years is carefully out-
lined, and the .system elaborately explained.

President Ross noted in his letter of trans-
mittal that "the questions involved in
the preparatlbn of the plates required the
combined atrention of the Commission-
ers and many conferences with property
liolders. No hearing was denied to any
person who requested to be heard."

Health Officer Woodward and Assist-
ant Building Inspector Bradley made an
Inspection yesterday of the site rapon

Clothes,
Furnishings,
Hats.

IF "Vti

I
And your

HAPTIEk

Not for ono hour or ono
day. Enough to lost ono
WOOli

Closing Out Our Dry Goods..

33- - Yard Best Apron
Gingham. Worth 8c?

Yard Kid-finishe- d27p Dressmaker's Cam-
bric. Worth'Sc.

3fs Yard Best Silesia.
4V Worth i2c.

Sheeting.

3r Yard 5-- 4 Bleached
4 Sheeting. Worth

12: c.

Yard1240 Jest isieacned bneet- -
ing. Worth 25" "

fr Yard 10,000 yards
Best Muslin, such as- -
Androscoggin, Fruit
of the Loom, Wam-sutt- a

and other makes.

which the proposed smallpox hospital
Is to be constructed, plans for which have
been drawji. The impression was created
by some meaug that the ground was marshy,
in which evbnt the expense of theconstruc-Jo- n

would have been largely increased. An
examination disproved this, however, as

at least fifteen feet above the marsh
"PUBLIC WORK AUTHORIZED.

Orders were issued yesterday as follows:
That a sewer in the south side A

street southeast, between Third andEourth
streets, be added to the schedule of sewers
to be placed, estimated cost $550, charge-
able to current appropriation for replac-
ing sewers (2799, 1895).

That the following work'bc done under
the provisions of the permit sybtem:

Lay cement sidewalk in front of premises
922 to 934 I street northwest; in front
of 711 Market tpace northeast; in front of
928 New York avenue; on the Third street
side of the Belvedere Hotel, corner of Third
aud Pennsylvania avenue northwest; and
In front or 216 Third street northwest.

That a board sidewalk be laid iu front of
lots 1 to 14, block 3, West Brookland,
and on Seventh street along lot 6, block 2.

That a cement sidewalk be laid m front of
1737 S street northwest, and in front of
519 Massachusetts aveuuo northwest.

That an allotment of $8,000 Irom ap-

propriation for assessment and pornntwork,
1895, to be expeuded in improving side-
walks aud allejs during current quarter of
fiscal year, is heieby approved.

That the public well at Thirty-fift- h and V
streets uorthwes the closed.

The question as to who Ehall pay tho cost
for the introduction of the now water
meters July 1 has been referred to the
Comptroller or Treasury and tlie attor-
ney for the District for official opinion. ft
is doubted whether money can be diverted
from the District appropriation to pay lor
the meters, and in cage tho proposition is
negatived somo other course must be de-

vised.

BRADLEY DEAD.

Mother of the District Justice .Expired
it the Kipe Ago of Sovouty-- f lv.

Tho death of Mrs. Catherine Coyle Brad-
ley occurred yesterday morning at her late
residence,No. 1722 N street northwest.
Her illness had been a long one, and the end
came serenely. Mr. Bradley was themother
ol Justice A. C. Bradley, of the supreme
court of the Distrit; Charles S. Bradley,
Robert Bradley,, Mrs. A. A. Healy,, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. J. C. Heald, of
Washington, and Misses Nettle Bradley
and ICato Bradley.

Mrs. Bradley was born in Washington
on March 20, 1820, and was tho widow
of Charles Bradley, who diedln 1880. Mrs.
Bradley came of Scotch-Iris- h lineage and
was a devout member of the Presbyterian
Church. Tho funeralTvill take place on
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock from New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church, and the
intermeutwill at Oak Hill Cemetery.

Ileal Estate Transfers.
Samuel P. Brown and Harriet E. Brown

quit claim to Charles H. Crogln, lots 51 and
55, in Samuel P. Brown's addition, Mount
Pleasant, 225. Gertrude M. Guy and
Frank M. Guy to Mary D. Hayes, lot 103
square 153, $7,850. Edwin A. and Clara
A. Newman, in fee to Catharine L--. John-
son, lot 3 Clark Mills estate, $7,000.
Anson G. and Hettle B. McCook to Emily
J. Wilkins, lot 66, square 157, $12,900.
James E. Padgett and Catharine H. Aslow
to Calvin Payne, lot 51, In Peters' square
19, $700. Trustees of Hillsdale Station
M. E. Church to Hillsdale Station O. M.
E. Church, Barry Farm, $5. John O.
Heald and wife to United States, tract in
county, $890.

Ciipt. nowgnto'B Bail Reduced.
jCtjjv P3X7J aatruoni XcpjoBox xoq oSpnp
13 as the date for the trial of Capt.
Henry W. Howgate on the indictment
charging falsification of accounts. Capt.
Howgato's ball was reduced from $30,000
to $16,000, and effort will be made
by his attorney to have a bond furnished
In that sum. It Is expected that the trial
will take place before Judge Cox.

?tfE5;

PLANNED )F0R A CENTURY

Careful Research Was Necessary Mistakes
in Discovered and Corrected.
Short Lino from tbo Capital to Bock Creek

Park Some Avenues That Aro Not Ex-

tensions Connections with Flats Park.

Engineer Commissioner Powell submitted
yesterday to the full board a comprehensive
resume of the progress of the preparation
of the plates of the first section of the street
extension plans, together with explanations
of the system and lis connection with the
plans proposed for other sections. He said
that "the general opinion appeared to bq
that the plan offered for adoptiop should
not be hastily made; not considered for the
present time only but for a hundred years
or more; that individual interests should
be ignored and that in executing a highway
plan worthy of the National Capital a com-

mensurate expense should be expected and
could be provided for."

"The general map," says Capt. Powell,
"bIiowb existnig highways, streams and
contoursof five feet elevations. Tlie larger
scalemapsshowexhtingblghwnys, property
lines and square andlot numbers anddimen-.Bion-

"The compilation and surveys necessi-

tated considerable research and field work.
Some mistakes in subdivisions were discov-

ered. In one case the subdivislGn

feet; In two cases subdivisions supposed to
joiu or connect with a highway boundary did

-- not join or connect; in other cases subdivi
sions encroached upon highways; in more
than a dozen cases recorded areas of lots
were found incorrect by 1,000 square feet
md even 10,000 square feet.

CONFORM TO THE ORIGINAL. PLAN.
"Tlie highway act says the system oi

plnn prepared by the Commissioners Ehall
be as nearly in conformity with tlie street
plan of "Washington as thoy deem advisable
and practicable. The act also says that
existing highways may be widened up to
160 feet, but not be narrowed; that .new
highways shall not be less than 90 feet, nor
more.iliau 160 feet in width; that certain
asphalted streets fhall not be altered, af
fected or Interfered with by the plans, and
that the map showing the plan adppted by
UiO Commissioners. shall exhibit certain"de-taile- d

data.
"The geiierattmap or a tracing of it, each

corrected fromt time to time, as changes
were made, has been displayed for public
inspection in my uuice or kept at hand for
call during more than a year. Many per-
sons exnmlutda the copy or the britfirial.
AIL persons .who applied we.re. .freely al
lowed the accommodation or the d raitsmen's
roam, and.tlw services iof .myself or as-

sistant for Inspecting the detail maps,
or for explanations. '

"Of the streets and avewuesradiaios from
the two principal centers or the plan of
Washington, Jtortht Capitol street ami Six-
teenth street have been extended with
their city widths 1;30 and 1G0 feet, direct
to tlie District line, rsew Jersey nvcuue
has been narrowed from 1G0 to 120 feet
width, deflected and made to terminate at
Sixteenth street; Vermont avenue, 130
reet wide, terminates at Brightwood Toad,"
and Connecticut avenue, also 130 reet
wide,' is slightly deflected through Wash-
ington Heights. '

SHORT LINE EROM THE CAPITOL.
"The line of New Jersey avenue as se-

lected gives a good grade, iutereseetij Thir-
teenth, 'Fourteenth and Sixteenth streets

Jit jjrymlacnt points, makes use of a jiart
or Fourteenth street road, deflects from the
direction of Brightwood mad, and affords a

main entrance of Keck Creek Park
"The opening and widening df Grant

and College streets will furnish a driving
way from Vermont avenue to the university
and reservoir- - grounds, and through or
around them to the Soldiers' Home.

"The small dcflectlonin Connecticut ave-
nue is for a better crossing of Kock Creek,
a little better grade for the avenue, and
especially as a matter of economy. The
idopted location uses existing streets, and
need not damage any building.

"Ilhodc Island avenue is extended direct,
and if furthcrextension of rull width, 130
feet, to the District line, is provided In the
proposed street plans for the second section.

"Jt is out of the question to extend New
HampsMre avenue, on account or the very
large expense whieli would result for dam-ape- s

and land. Columbia road has been
widened to 100 feet and extended to the
meeting point with New Hampshire avenue
on Thirteenth slicet.
AVENUES THAT AKE NOT EXTEN-

SIONS.
"An inspection of the general Working

map will discover some reasons for the
location of avenues whicaro not extensions
of Washington avenues. Tho greater num
ber and more important of these are di-

rected rrom tho south and east, where the
larger population is, to points on Sixteenth
street at probable entrances to Itock Creek
Park.

The ruling width of thcEO avenues js
120 feet, though Alabama avenue is 160
feet, it being as the grand driveway
fiom the upper part oftlioNatlouaiParkto
a proposed park on the eastein branch. Illi-
nois avtnue will connect the middle part of
the park with the Soldiers' Home.

The eastern part of Colorado avenue, as
planned, is on the plateau, and generally
follows the Piney Branch road, which has a
splendid grade and is much traveled.

"A street is laid out along the Dibtrictline,
ninety feet wide, in the expectation that a
curb will mark the boundary, leaving tho
roadway aud one sidewalk and parking on
the District side.

"Thirteenth street has been extende'd di-

rect, while Fourteenth street and

Fifth aud Seventh, streets can find their out-
let to the sodthiby driveways to the west of
the new rose rvoir into lf street
or through theEouthwestoru corner of the
Soldiers' Home-int- o First street.

"Thegcneralidea wastoleavethesquares
In the upper half'of the section with their
longer fronts on the north and south sides
and of ample size, so that the squares
can bo subdivided, according to future
demand.

"The extension of the Adams Mill road
on a curved Tine from tho southeastern
lart of Zoological) Park is to provide a
park boundaryrstreet of practicable grade.
The application of a part of a curved street
plan to the larger; area Is on account of
the rough configuration of the ground,
and to graduate the straight line plan cast
of Sixteenth street to the roads and drives
of the park.
"A prominent feature of tho plan is a

wide parking along Piney Branch and
Spring road from Itock Creek Park to the
Soldiers' Home, which is on a nearly
east and west line, and forms a block con-
necting those grounds. The parkway is
made up of two ninety-fee- t streets and
an intermediate reservation, being 250 feet
wide over all west of Sixteenth street and
.J00 feet cast of it. The reservsatiou is to
include the creek, walks, parkings, and a
riding lane.

TO EASTERN BRANCH PARK.
"An extension of the parkway by an

at tnuo 160 feet wide from the southeast-
ern, angle of the Soldiers' Home to tlie
pioposed park along the upper part of
the Eastern Branch is included in the
plans of the second section.

"In this ""territory of Irregular subdi-
visions Uie effort has been toward squar-
ing the blocks, connecting east and west
streets, and extending the meridian streets.

"Fifteenth, Seventeenth 'and Nineteenth

the altitude of tlie site Is shown tovbo.4Buimiuo"rrom the Capitol to tho probable
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Bill ARK
ife is not all that ought be person

who attempts to preserve his equanimity and
wear ill-fitti- and uncomfortable Shoes in hot
weather. Nothing will more quickly cause a
loss of interest in himselfand everything about
him. This is just "where the shoe pinches."
And by the same token, ease and comfort for
the feet make peace of mind and render it
possible devote the to higher if
not better things. The name of CROCKER
is Smonymous with good, comfortable foot-
wear fashionable, uerfect fittincr. A few in

stances where the shoe doesn't pinch :

Speaking of good things The Jenness Miller
Oxford, fast becoming the favorite QA AAlow shoe, is in the lead the price

In Men's Shoes, the demand for Hathaway,
Soule & Harrington Russet is increasing-siz- es

remain unbroken, A $4 ST J (S A
Shoe at ---- --- &L)3)

And the Popular Patent Leather for men,
proper for street or indoors, at

An unusually large display of Children's and
Misses' Spring-He- el high and low shoes in
black and tan.

Dressing and polishing of Ladies and
Gentlemen's Shoes Nothing to pay
for it.

939 Pennsylvania Ave,
Store cooled by Electricity.

-- IN-

--IN-

Jewelry, Gold and Silver Orna-

ments, and Usefuls.
Nowhoro else can you find such an assortment of tho newest thing out,

THE EGYPTIAN SCARABEUS
Of many hues, mounted in Gold and Enamel In Brooches, Hat Pins, and other
useful articles.

Still talking about Belt Buckles and Slides in Gold Gilt Silver Enameled
and Plain Polished and Satin .Finished.

Tho latest design is
OLD RAMESIS

In Oxidized Silver. Finest Silk Web Belts all colors. ', , " iWith every belt sale of 53 or over goes a flno Sterling Silver Belt Pin, F3.EZ.
Havo you seen tho beautiful, dainty and elegant ' ""

BUTTERFLY VEIL PINS?
Look at them in tho show window.
Now lot just hi of the correct thing Bound Oval and Heart-shape- d

Lockets. Splendid values in silver for 54 up.
At overy one of tho notable weddings recently, present were displayed

which camo from my stock.

C. H. DAVISON
DEALER LN .HYXLRY AND PRECIOUS STONES.
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or "Washington were are
also as reservations.

"A park is for Rock
of Zoological to

and on the as
In the third a

park is to Irom
the Zoological to T extended."

The Commissioners will recommend,
when may a Im-
provement and part of Rock

Lyon's aud a
or Twenty-fift- h to 130 or 120
Tor an connection between the

on the flats and the
as a part of the plan for

a complete of ground and
driveways.

shad every at
Marshall Hall. Steamer Macalester
at 11 a. p. m.

Only twenty-tlire- o days In
to get a Times Rlft book. vrltli a

subscription. nubscribo
now.

Our stores Washington, Wheeling, W.
Va.. and Cleveland, Ohio, make us

stS! customers in furniture market.
for us prices that others cannot com-
mandmake it possible us to sell
credit lower than you buy cash.
Heln vourself to all the credit want.

K?S;.3 yourself
Mattines Draperies Refrigera

tors Baby Carriages, etc., you have
for. Under the terms of our

Equitable Credit System
you can make payments weekly or
monthly as you find convenient. - No
notes to sign. Your promise binds the
bargain.

house & Herrmann:
917, 919, Seventh Street.

Mass. Avenue.

structs extended, widths
reduced economy, from feet,

"WashinRton, feet, roadways
narrowed. Eighth, Ninth

Eleveuth streets opened short
distances. avenue,
Superior street, becomo Eighteenth
street, extended.

"Sherman avenue, serving
street, wi-

dened feet. streets
Meridiau straightened,

blocks Prospect street,
Sixteenth street having squared,

parallel Superior drawn
intersection center lines
Prospect street Sixteenth

street west, Seventeenth street.
square between street,

Champlaln Superior street,
which belongs Aqueduct tunnel,

marked Park, selected
reservation, square between Florida
avenue Clifton, Elev-
enth Btreets.

"The squares which Forts Ste-
vens Slocum respectively,

the

Gain
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fenses located,
marked

provided along
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Indicated section plana,
similarly proposed extend
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revenues justify, certain
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In fact, we're a sort of e

people a wee b.t JTJBIOTJS ofstrangers and their smooth, sleekstIe of LYING iu wait for whatthey, in theirvulgar. term SUCKEKS.
We suppose they caught the idea
from the Prince of Humrjsrgers, who
declared that "A SUCKER is born
every minute."

We have 1 Ived here too long to Insult
the dignity of this people hv an at-
tempt to play them for SUCKERS
and yet there are thos who claim
this to be the place of their nativity,
who work from that standpoint witha cool and calm deliberation which
is absolntelv atroelocn.

StrangeK are not in it with these Hum- -,

poachers upon privi- -
iees nresumuoiy tneirs claimants tnese,
arter the Arthur Orton order.

"We'll none o it." The devil take tbo
hindmost."

If we Fee fit to sell a suit of clothes
for $4. THAT'S OURBUSINESS.AND WB
MAKE A BUSINESS OF IT. The WORK-INGlfA- N

KNOWS where to buy his goods,
notwithstanding the alluring offera of
the plausible stranger or the tempting
bait of the native claimant.

We do not live Jn the
AGE.

We must wear clothes and the peopleare CLOSE- - urjon knowing where to buy
them. Why shouldn't they, when they've
been following OUR LEAD for elevenyears? SUITS OF CLOTHES FOR MEN
at $4, $5. 55.50, 6, $7.50, ?8, 8.75
$9.50, 510 are not to b had outsideof this house, all things considered. And
THE PEOPLE know it.

BOYS TWO PIECE SUITS at 87c , 51.S1.25, 52. 52.50. 53 are revelations to
those who have been HOOPED and HAM-
PERED because or prejudice in favor of
the claimant.

LET PREJUDICE BE SET ASIDE.
GIVE SNEERING TO THE WIND.

,,:0J".,wl,a.tJfver "ou "want m the wav ofMEN'S, YOUTHS'. BOYS', and CHIL-
DREN'S READY-TO-PUT-O- CLOTHING
COME TO

dlerfs
TEN PER CENT. CLOTHING HOISE.

027-92- 9 Seventh st. nw.. corner Massa-
chusetts ave

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
Open evenincs until 7. Saturdaysuntllll.

GRAIG & HARDING;

I3THAHDFSTS.

& Wil
IN

FOR NEXT WEEK

AT ABOUT ONE-HA- LF PRICES

No. 47 Solid Oak Chcval Bed-
room Suiv 18x40 bevel edge pinto
mirror, m o large drawers, one small
one and hat-bo- polish finish, ele-
gantly made. Resnlar 528.50 snit--

Now$18.50.
h Solid Oak Bookcase, four port-
able Shelves, two small drawers at
top, brass rod for cnrtaln, polish fin-
ish. Formerly sold for S12

Now $8.00.
Jnst received a lot of fnil size Conches,

spring cJgo and bead, covered in
Turkish Tapestry.

To be sold at $7.75.
Always was $12.50.

Another lot of those hcaTy Clothes Poles,
in Oak, Birch, and Irritation Mahog-
any.
To be sold at 45c. each.

Last lot of 1,000 sold in one wcek--

Don't fail to see our Screens, Awnings,
and Slip Covers.

iifi& larding
1 3th and F sts.

NO FEE UNTIL CURED.

DR. CZARRA,
34 B St. . ., Washington, D. C.

Treats all chronic, nervous and blood dla
eases, altoliolism and opium habit SPE-
CIALTY Kidney and Bladder Trouble.
Piles. Fistula. Stricture. &c. PRIVATB
Diseases positively and permanently cared.
Lost lianhond restored. Consultation free.

Office hours. S to 12 a. ni.; 3 to bp.m.

I PABST BREWING CO.'S j

Milwaukee Beer i

IS THE BEST HADE. '
SPECIALLY GOOD TOR FAMILY USE. i

AVASHEfUTOX BRANCH.
W 703-70- 5 orth Capitol Street.I 'PHONE, 27A aull-l- y

- aK3&-- - -

Bicycle
Buying ?

Likely you are. The nob-

biest, swell est of thein all is the

UiO! EI SYRACUSE

See it.
Also take a look at the

22-I- b. ELMORE - - $75
IT IS A WONDER AT THE PRICE.

ffir for WolM: WHEELMEN. -
908 New York Ave. N. W.

Our Repairing is always right.

Killed toy i Fall of Coal.
Hazleton, Pa., April 2G. William Dugan

and George Weaver were entombed by a
fall of coal in Pardee's Cranberry colliery
this afternoon. Dugan's dead body was
taken out a few hours later. Weaver was
alive when the rescuers began work, but
as he has since failed to signal them it la
feared he is dead. Rescuing parties are

working hard to reach him.


